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Introduction 

The RAN LOCAL Working Group was not part of RAN from the start. The creation of an EU platform for local 

governments to exchange information on multi-agency cooperation was recommended during a 2014 EU Cities 

conference on foreign terrorist fighters. The inaugural meetings of RAN LOCAL were held in 2016.  

The constituency of RAN LOCAL is local P/CVE coordinators, working in municipalities within the EU. The most 

important topic and the first main theme of the Working Group is the development of the local strategy to prevent 

and counter radicalisation and violent extremism. At the heart of this local strategy is multi-agency cooperation, in 

which many first-line practitioners are working together to prevent, detect and diminish violent extremism. 

The second main theme at the local level is engagement with (societal) stakeholders. Success of P/CVE work hinges 

on a ‘whole of society’ approach. In addition to working with local practitioners, it is just as important to involve 

civil society, communities, families and religious leaders in the field of P/CVE.   

Looking back at the history of RAN LOCAL, a third main theme identified is the analysis of the radicalisation 

landscape. Besides the development of Islamist extremism, it is also necessary to study other forms of violent 

extremism, such as the emerging threat of violent right-wing extremism.  

Over the course of the last six years, the RAN LOCAL working group was built by highly experienced practitioners 

from different Member States. Former WG leaders have been Suzanne den Dulk (NL), Jessika Soors (BE), Kasper 

Fisker (DK) and Ilham Atrass (ES). Currently RAN LOCAL is led by Pushpa Islam (DE) and Anneli Portman (FI). 
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Main theme: Local strategy and multi-agency cooperation 

The major and most important theme for the RAN LOCAL working group concerns approaches of establishing and 

maintaining a local strategy to prevent and counter radicalisation and violent extremism. The course of establishing 

such a strategy can be quite demanding. Considering the divergence of the terrorism phenomena and the complex 

underpinning factors involved in the process of radicalisation, it requires collective efforts across national and local 

authority levels. Therefore, multi-agency cooperation between statutory bodies and with societal stakeholders is 

crucial and represents the cornerstone to set up a sustainable strategy to combat violent extremism. Within the 

RAN LOCAL working group, multiple events have been organised for local coordinators and first-line practitioners to 

exchange experiences and knowledge on how to set up and generate political support for a local action plan to 

prevent and counter violent extremism (P/CVE).  

The main theme of ‘local strategy and multi-agency cooperation’ is divided into three sub-themes, firstly the 

‘comprehensive approach and action plan’, secondly ‘generating political support for local P/CVE strategy’ and thirdly 

the division of ‘roles and responsibilities’ within the local strategy.  

Sub-theme: Comprehensive approach and action plan 

The causes of radicalisation that could lead to violent acts are best understood within the local context where they 

occur. As such, efforts to prevent and counter violent extremism are best carried out at the local level through a 

plan or a strategy that counts for these contextual factors. A local prevention action plan could be defined as a set 

of detailed and coordinated actions aimed at reaching a shared vision of preventing and countering violent 

extremism and a framework of multi-agency cooperation in order to put the strategy into practice.   

The RAN LOCAL working group has organised numerous meetings and study visits to help and inspire local 

coordinators and practitioners to create a local network and establish their prevention action plan.  

Meetings and papers 

• EU Cities Conference on FTFs – 30 January 2014, The Hague. First-line practitioners addressed the 

possibilities of preventing European citizens from traveling to Syria and Iraq to join extremists groups. They 

discussed the best practices and opportunities to re-integrate those who participated in the Syrian conflict 

and returned to Europe. 

• RAN LOCAL 'How to create local networks?' – 22-23 February 2016, Rotterdam. During the first RAN LOCAL 

meeting, local coordinators discussed the requirements for creating an EU network and a local network of 

local prevent coordinators and provided tips and tricks on how to build such a network.   

• Developing a local prevent framework and guiding principles – November 2016. Based on the practical 

experience of different European cities working with preventing radicalisation and violent extremism, this 

policy paper presents a ‘checklist' of guiding principles to generate a local prevention action plan.  

• The study visit Helsinki: A holistic local approach to preventing radicalisation in Helsinki – 8-9 June 2017, 

Helsinki. This study visit to Helsinki aimed to provide insights into the local prevention strategy of the city 

of Helsinki. Practitioners were introduced to the city’s holistic approach ‘Safe Helsinki’ and discussed its pros 

and cons. 

• Local Action Plan Academy – 4-5 October 2017, Barcelona. Local coordinators in the process of setting up a 
local prevention action plan have come together to examine the various components and challenges 
concerning the creation and improvement of a local or regional preventative strategy. 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/cities-conference/docs/conference_paper_cities_conference_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_how_to_create_local_networks_kick-off_meeting_rotterdam_22-23022016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/policy_paper_developing_local_prevent_framework_guiding_112016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/ran_paper_holistic_local_approach_to_preventing_radicalisation_8-9_06_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/ran_paper_holistic_local_approach_to_preventing_radicalisation_8-9_06_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_action_plan_academy_04-05_10_2017_en.pdf
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• The right training programme – preventing & countering radicalisation & violent extremism - 7-8 December 

2017, Berlin. The meeting was aimed at facilitating P/CVE local and regional coordinators to identify the 

best training that could maximise the role of first-line practitioners in the prevention of radicalisation. 

• Developing a local prevent framework and guiding principles - Part 2 – November 2018. Building on the 

RAN paper on the Part 1 paper (2016), this paper explains the key principles to form a local prevention 

strategy or action plan and provides recommendations for establishing a multiagency structure. 

• RAN LOCAL ACADEMY Evaluation 7 steps to get it right- 13-14 March 2019, Vienna. At this meeting, local 

coordinators critically reviewed their local P/CVE strategy and examined the effectiveness of its elements. 

They also created and tested an evaluation guide for local authorities to evaluate their P/CVE interventions 

and programmes. 

• RAN LOCAL Study visit to Strasbourg - 21-22 May 2019, Strasbourg. This study visit focused on the local 

prevention strategy implemented in the city of Strasbourg. The city’s P/CVE coordinators introduced their 

approach and shared experiences on the importance of a multidisciplinary approach to counter extremism 

and violent attacks. 

• Local P/CVE strategy in times of COVID-19 – 30 November and 1 December 2020, online meeting. In this 

meeting, local coordinators and practitioners addressed the challenges posed by COVID-19 restrictions to 

maintain the local multi-agency cooperation and continue with their P/CVE work. A set of recommendations 

was discussed that could help local authorities overcome these challenges. 

Practices 

• The city of Vilvoorde in Belgium has produced a step-by-step guide on how to create a local network to 

prevent radicalisation on the local level. This practice has facilitated the multi-agency cooperation between 

partners from different sectors and enabled the assessment of individuals at risk of radicalisation. 

 

• The hybrid training, Strasbourg (France). This is the first training of its kind in France where Muslim 

religious leaders receive training to engage with youngsters and prevent radicalisation among young 

people. Also, the training serves the French Prefecture of Bas Rhin to build a network of practitioners 

working with young people from different specialties and expertise (teachers, social workers, religious 

actors).  

 

• Web Walker programme, France. This programme helps youth workers gain a better understanding of 

the online world where youth are significantly present. The programme promotes youth workers with the 

tools and knowledge they need to detect signs of radicalisation online. It also provides online support for 

marginalised and vulnerable young people. 

 

Lessons learned and recommendations 

• Developing a local prevention action plan needs a clearly structured multi-agency cooperation between 

multiple agencies (local authorities, police, social and health services, education etc.). Successful cross-

organisational cooperation requires: 

➢ A legal framework for sharing and protecting information. 

➢ Political support of the city council and the involvement of stakeholders.  

➢ It is important that the roles and responsibilities of the partners involved are unambiguous and that 

the coordinators vary in their competencies, interests and experience. Recommendations on how to 

gain political backing and divide the tasks will follow in the next sections. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_right_training_programme_berlin_7-8_12_2017_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_right_training_programme_berlin_7-8_12_2017_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/policy_paper_developing_local_prevent_framework_guiding_principles_part2_112018_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/ran-local-7-step-evaluation-guide-local-authorities-vienna-13-14-march-2019_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/ran_study_visit_strasbourg_21-22052019_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_strategy_in_times_of_covid-19_30-01_112020_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/content/setting-local-network_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/content/fhar-hybrid-training-religious-community-leaders_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/node/11691_en
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• The starting point of creating a local prevention plan considers mapping and analysing the local and 

contextual circumstances. This means the prevailing trends of radicalisation and the types of extremism 

that exist should be classified and examined.  

• When drafting a local action plan, make sure the goals and the needs for this strategy are recognised and 

understood by every partner involved. These goals are more understandable when they are fixed in the 

prevention framework that they fit in (general, specific or individual prevention). 

• A local prevention action plan usually encompasses multiple elements. For example: 

➢ Counselling hotlines and helplines providing psychological support for individuals at risk and their 

relatives. These hotlines can either make use of the existing networks (e.g. multiagency safeguarding 

hub) or create new partnership networks consisting of schools, detention centres, health services, 

etc. These hotlines must be transparent and work closely with other stakeholders to follow-up on 

radicalisation cases. Mentorship programmes can be used to supervise individuals at risk of 

radicalisation or who are actively engaged in violent extremist groups.  

➢ Mental health assistance by psychologists for radicalised individuals and their families.  

➢ Rehabilitation and reintegrating programmes for returnees and individuals involved in violent groups.  

 

• A good example of establishing and implementing an action plan is found in the city of Strasbourg. The city 

P/CVE approach is derived from the national approach of France that adheres to the strategy of ‘Prevent to 

protect’ and was built upon the principles of not trying to reinvent the wheel but make use of the existing 

actions that have proven effective, and strengthen the multiagency cooperation between local and national 

partners. Strasbourg’s P/CVE approach encompasses five elements:  

➢ Mutual understanding of radicalisation and clear communication between the multi-agency partners 

(city employees, general public, and national and international networks). 

➢ Training and informing practitioners to assess the situation and select the right interventions.  

➢ Mobilising and creating as many local partners and networks as possible.  

➢ Inform and encourage practitioners on how to report and make referrals concerning warning 

situations. 

➢ Take action that best suits the situation.  

 

• Local coordinators in the multi-agency cooperation are responsible for equipping first-line practitioners with 

needed tools and knowledge to prevent and counter radicalisation at the local level. This could be achieved 

by providing first-line practitioners with trainings that meet their needs and enrich their preparedness.  

• Concerning evaluation, seven steps could be taken into consideration when evaluating trainings, 

interventions or even the action plan as a whole:  

➢ It starts with identifying the goals of the evaluation and what is necessary to be evaluated (specific 

intervention, training etc.) 

➢ Together with your partners, set up an evaluation team from different organisations with sufficient 

knowledge of P/CVE. 

➢ Select with the evaluation team what type of evaluation is needed e.g. effect evaluation, process or 

economic evaluation, etc.  

➢ Decide on the data collection and information as well as the methodology, which is most suited for 

the evaluation.  

➢ Create an action plan of the evaluation that includes all the details and steps.  

➢ Evaluate according to the action plan. 

➢ Share the outcome of the evaluation with your partners and adjust your strategy or training 

accordingly.  
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• Besides the continuous challenges P/CVE strategy might face, during the COVID-19 crisis since the spring 

of 2020 local coordinators and practitioners have encountered specific challenges as a result of the 

pandemic.  

Several lessons learned that could help overcome these challenges were:   

➢ The multi-agency cooperation could be maintained by developing or using digital platforms and tools 

through which partners could reach out to each other and discuss cases. 

➢ Make sure the new trends of extremism and polarisation (hate speech, conspiracy theories, and anti-

state narratives) are recognised by first-line practitioners. Inform practitioners about online practices 

that could help to detect signs of radicalisation and on the referral process. 

 

• An action plan to engage with foreign terrorist fighters (FTFs) before, during, or after travel could consider 

the following approaches:  

➢ Increase first-line practitioners' awareness on the detection of the early signs of radicalisation on 

social media and the importance of mental health services. 

➢ Encourage the entire family and take into account the traditional norms of the family and provide 

answers to the families' worries of stigmatisation. 

➢ Engaging with the local community at the right time and by the suitable intermediaries.  

➢ Setting up programmes of deradicalisation and disengagement that are tailor-made, include 

preventive and repressive measures, and encourage critical thinking.  

➢ Close cooperation between the actors involved with FTFs to enhance sharing information, recognising 

and engaging with individuals at risk.  

 

What needs to be further explored? 

• How can the local P/CVE action plan adjust to the online world? As action plans in most Member States are 

designed for offline intervention, how can the online aspect be incorporated into the P/CVE strategy? 

Sub theme: Generating political support for local P/CVE strategy  

A key step in creating and implementing a local P/CVE strategy is accomplished once the prevention strategy gains 

support from the city council and politicians. Political backing is needed for funding the strategy and the interventions 

as well as for winning the general public consent on the prevent policy. In several events, local coordinators and 

practitioners came together to address the matter of political support and provided some recommendations. 

 

Meetings and papers 

• RAN LOCAL, What projects and initiatives should be supported by local authorities? And why? 23-24 May 

2016, Athens. During this meeting, local practitioners exchanged insights and expertise on how to choose 

the right intervention to counter violent extremism. Practitioner locked particularly into the matter of gaining 

political support and funding for the P/CVE initiatives.  

• Setting up a local P/CVE approach: Challenges and opportunities. Study visit to Augsburg - 29-30 August 

2018, Augsburg. Local coordinators from the city of Augsburg presented their local P/CVE approaches and 

shared their expertise on the importance of gaining political support from the local and regional authorities 

for the P/CVE strategy and how to build a local network. 

• How to get sustainable political support for your local P/CVE strategy - 27 September 2018, Berlin. This 

meeting looked into the importance of political support for a sustainable P/CVE strategy and provided a 

tangible list on how to best ensure funding and political backing by studying several scenarios.  

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ex_post_ran_local_athens_23-24_05_2016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ex_post_ran_local_athens_23-24_05_2016_en.pdf
https://radargroep.sharepoint.com/sites/RANCoE/Gedeelde%20documenten/General/Study%20visits/2018/Study%20visit-%20Augsburg/Papers/Ex%20post/181231%20Final%20Ex%20Post%20Augsburg.pdf?CT=1620276285564&OR=ItemsView
https://radargroep.sharepoint.com/sites/RANCoE/Gedeelde%20documenten/General/Study%20visits/2018/Study%20visit-%20Augsburg/Papers/Ex%20post/181231%20Final%20Ex%20Post%20Augsburg.pdf?CT=1620276285564&OR=ItemsView
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_how_get_sustainable_political_support_27_09_2018_en.pdf
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Lessons learned and recommendations 

• To gain political support, the strategy needs to be solid and demonstrate a good understanding of the local 

situation. Make your story appealing and convincing by clearly outlining the goals and the needs of your 

strategy. In case the city does not yet have a strategy, start gathering facts and mapping the contextual 

factors to create a strategy.   

• The possibility of getting political backing for a local prevention plan increases when the city counsellors 

recognise the problems and feel the need to act on them. Invite them to meetings and refer them to regional 

examples or local cases of vulnerable individuals and introduce your well-structured strategy to combat 

these problems.  

• Cooperate with the relevant stakeholders and local actors (youth workers, police, schools etc.) and ensure 

all partners are committed in the prevention of radicalisation. Also, ensure all partners reach a budgetary 

agreement to demonstrate the city’s solidarity to counter radicalisation.  

• Create a local strategic group to connect practitioners and politicians. Launch a pilot strategy and present 

the results to get political support. 

• Ensure a local risk assessment is produced that clarifies the problems and solutions including the threat of 

not addressing these problems.  

• Adjust your story in a way that fits the audience's perspective and the politician's narratives. Be aware of 

the political context and seek a win-win situation.  

• An example of gaining political support for the local strategy is found in the city of Augsburg. Through the 

Live Democracy programme, the city has managed to secure the political support and funding needed to 

carry out its P/CVE strategy and to promote resilience and democratic norms among local practitioners. 

What’s more, the city’s well-organised and diverse network of relevant stakeholders, both on the regional 

and local level, has helped ensure the steady functioning of the multi-agency cooperation which, in turn, 

generated strong political support for its P/CVE strategy.  

 

Sub theme: Roles and Responsibilities 

Partners in multi-agency cooperation share, to a large extent, the same vision, and objectives regarding preventing 

and countering violent extremism. However, the division of tasks and differences in the roles and responsibilities 

are not always crystal clear to each partner. P/CVE work functions best when each partner grasps its position and 

understands the role of others in the multi-agency setting. Mental health services, police, youth workers, schools, 

and other key players complement each other when addressing the complexity and threat of the radicalisation 

phenomenon in this setting.  
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Meetings and papers  
• Local solutions and local approaches, who is in charge? 20-21 October 2016, Berlin. This RAN LOCAL and 

RAN POL joint meeting focused on the collaboration between the local municipality and police to manage 

the prevention of radicalisation and violent extremism at the local level. The main points of discussion in 

this meeting focussed on who is in charge of what responsibilities and means of communication. 

• Cooperation between local authorities and schools in multi-agency interventions and the prevention of 

radicalisation – 22-23 February 2017, The Hague. This meeting looked into the cooperation between the 

local authorities and schools to prevent radicalisation among young people on the general and specific 

prevention level by relying on multiagency interventions.  

• Tabletop exercises: Practicing multi-agency cooperation – 7-8 November 2018, Dublin. The meeting was 

aimed at practicing tabletop exercises through which local coordinators studied unexpected scenarios to 

enhance the multiagency cooperation and elucidate their roles and responsibilities. 

• Taking mental health insights into account in local P/CVE – 29 May 2019, Paris. As individuals with mental 

health issues can be more vulnerable to radicalisation and at higher risk of committing violence, mental 

health specialists and local coordinators came together to address the issue of mental health disorders in 

local P/CVE programmes.  

• Individual case management: When and how to intervene? – 13-14 November 2019, Milan. In this meeting, 

local coordinators and case managers spoke about manners of carrying out individual case management 

and a tailor-made action plan for P/CVE.  

• Local Communications for Returning FTFs – 25-26 May 2020, Online meeting. As many European countries 

had to deal with the consequences of returning foreign terrorist fighters to Europe, communication 

specialists and local coordinators gathered in an online setting to discuss the communication challenges and 

possible solutions for local authorities dealing with FTFs. 

Lessons learned and recommendations 

• An example of how to organise the roles and responsibilities within local P/CVE work is BeRATen from the 

area of Lower Saxony, Germany. BeRATen counselling aims to facilitate and ensure smooth communication 

between local authorities, police, youth centres and other partners involved with returning foreign terrorist 

fighters. In order to prevent role conflicts or any errors resulting from miscommunication, BeRATen guides 

the cooperation and informs each partner of their responsibilities. 

• While preventing violent acts, ensuring the safety of the local community, the roles and responsibilities of 

the municipality and the police could show some overlapping. Therefore, it is important to maintain open 

communication, both local partners could jointly share a load of risk management and risk assessment, 

establish a strategy for online interventions, and strengthen ties with the local communities.  

• A clear-cut agreement on the processes and protocols when it comes to critical and complicated cases can 

foster successful cooperation between the municipalities and the police. Nevertheless, for such cooperation 

to be maintained, it’s important for there to be a shared perception and objective.   

• A systematic protocol for sharing sensitive information and executing preventative and disengagement 

interventions, should be established so that organisations like schools and healthcare centres are able to 

identify the type of information they need to share with the local authorities and for what purpose.  

• Trust is a crucial component for successful cooperation between partners in the multi-agency network. This 

could be obtained by effective communication, rational decision-making, the fulfilment of agreements and 

transparency.  

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/joint_meeting_ran_pol_and_local_berlin_20-21_october_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_cooperation_hague_22-23_02_2017_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_cooperation_hague_22-23_02_2017_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ex_post_paper_ran_local_dublin_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/ran_local_hsc_taking_mental_health_28052019_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_individual_case_management_milan_13-14_112019_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_conclusions_communication_26-25_5_2020_en.pdf
https://www.beraten-niedersachsen.de/
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• Practicing multi-agency cooperation by using tabletop exercises helps local coordinators to clarify whether 

all the partners needed are involved, to better understand each other’s roles and prepare the partners for 

difficult situations that requires a prompt and effective response.  

• Throughout the entire process of individual case management, all partners should coordinate closely.  

• Important factors to keep in mind when applying individual case management are: be clear about your 

position and capacity with both the partners and the clients, involve mental health professionals, make sure 

the analysis of the data is made meticulously without rushing, and the security and safety of your team is 

guaranteed. 

• To enhance multi-agency cooperation regarding returning FTFs: 

➢ There should be no ambiguity about a partner’s position and responsibilities. Avoid unfortunate 

consequences due to misinformation and/or lack of information. 

➢ Establish customised communication strategies that correspond to the target groups. Communicating 

with schools has a different purpose than communicating with the receiving community or with the 

media, choose the right approach to communicate each group. When communicating to communities, 

it is also important to consider the different languages people speak within their local community. As 

such, it is necessary to translate material and use accessible language to bring your message across.   

➢ Besides the challenge of increasing stigmatisation and polarisation in the local community, data 

protection and privacy is the most controversial and complicated issue when dealing with returning 

FTFs. Even though it is clear that this task is attributed to the police, there is still a need to establish 

a trustful relationship between all stakeholders. This will facilitate sharing sensitive information when 

needed. Decide what data should be shared by which partners and try to do this before the arrival 

of the returnees. 

 

Main theme: Engaging with (societal) stakeholders  

Besides working with government and care organisations within the framework of the multi-agency cooperation, it 

is also important to include other local stakeholders for P/CVE work to be effective. By involving civil society 

organisations and individuals from relevant communities such as youth (organisations), local communities from 

diverse backgrounds, neighbourhood representatives as well as religious organisations, the local P/CVE approach 

will reach the audiences necessary to prevent vulnerable citizens from being influenced by extremist views. In many 

cities and municipalities, local volunteer networks or key figures in society have been built to take the pulse of what 

is happening in society and to promote democratic values. In a lot of instances, there is no funding involved in 

engaging with these societal stakeholders. In other cases, municipalities are funding grass roots organisations to 

play an important role within the communities and the neighbourhoods they are part of.  

The main theme of ‘engaging with (societal) stakeholders’ is divided into two sub-themes. Firstly the engagement 

with non-religious organisations and individuals. Secondly the engagement with religious organisations and 

individuals. This division has been made, because there are certain extra points to pay attention to when working 

with religious organisations and individuals. 

Sub-theme: Engaging with non-religious organisations and individuals 

Working with communities not only facilitates swift responses in specific local cases, but also contributes to the 

resilience of communities. In turn, this contributes to the prevention of societal tensions and radicalisation. There 

are several practical benefits of working with local communities at risk. For instance, community actors have an 

understanding of which cultural or religious aspects are relevant in specific cases. Investing in relationsh ips built on 

trust between governments and communities is – not only in times of crisis – crucial in preventing radicalisation. 
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In terms of prevention, communities can offer a sense of belonging and challenge radical ideologies. Indoctrination 

works best when there are no contradictions from the immediate social environment — activating community voices 

to counteract radical messages therefore helps reduce extremism and polarisation. Communities can also provide 

early warning, by identifying potentially vulnerable individuals. 

Engagement with youth deserves specific attention. To really include young people in the P/CVE approach means 

giving them responsibilities and taking them seriously. During a RAN study visit to Leicester in 2018 it became 

visible how this city has involved young people in the setting up and implementation of the local P/CVE approach as 

well as in decision-making processes. 

Meetings and papers 

• Think Globally, Act Locally conference – 1-2 February 2016, Amsterdam. During this meeting, the local 

comprehensive approach to countering radicalisation and violent extremism was discussed. Community 

engagement was one of the four topics.  

• RAN LOCAL - RAN YFC ‘Engaging with communities’ 22-23 February 2018, Prague. This meeting was 

specifically aimed at discussing the engagement with communities and deepened understanding of the topic. 

A step-by-step approach was developed and included in the ex-post paper.  

• Study visit Leicester – Youth involvement in local P/CVE Approach – 5/6 June 2018. This study visit focussed 

on youth engagement, a specific type of community engagement where the city of Leicester has invested 

substantial time and effort.  

• RAN Policy and Practice Engaging with communities in P/CVE, 28 September 2018, Berlin. This was the last 

of three meetings in 2018 on the topic of community engagement. The ex-post paper provides an extensive 

overview of the topic.  

Practices 

• ‘Reclaim Radical’ from Leicester (UK) is designed around three short films produced entirely by young 

people. Frontline practitioners working with young people can use the films as a springboard to hold honest 

conversations and meaningful dialogue about issues related to radicalisation.  

• The Community Counteracting Radicalisation project (Denmark) aims to empower young people who are 

exposed to political-religious radicalisation. It helps them to recognise and define themselves in the concept 

of an equal and active fellow citizenship. The project tries to strengthen mutual insight, credibility and trust 

between local professionals/practitioners and local communities in order to qualify approaches and methods 

in joint prevention efforts. 

Lessons learned and recommendations 

• In the ex post paper ‘Engaging with communities’ (2018), a step-by-step approach is presented to organise 

engagement and to overcome the 

challenges during the process in five steps:  

1. preparations, 2. establishing contact, 3. 

selecting partners, 4. dialogue and 

collaboration and 5. responding to a crisis.    

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/think_globally_act_locally_conference_amsterdam_1-2_022016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_yf-c_collaboration_local_authorities_communities_preventing_violent_extremism_22-23022018_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/ran_study_visit_youth_participation_in_the_city_of_leicester_5-6_june_2018_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_policy_practice_engaging_with_communities_pcve_28-09-2018_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/content/reclaim-radical_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/node/7395_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_yf-c_collaboration_local_authorities_communities_preventing_violent_extremism_22-23022018_en.pdf
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• The Swedish Agency for Youth and Civil Society has recently produced a guide outlining how public 

authorities can work with civil society to prevent violent extremism. This guide, named Crack the code, 

presents a few examples of cooperation between local authorities and civil society, including religious 

communities.  

 

• During the study visit to Leicester on ‘Youth involvement in local P/CVE Approach’ (2018) the ‘10 standards 

of involvement’ were presented and seven do’s and don’ts were presented. The ‘standards of involvement’ 

are:  

1) notice, 2) neutrality, 3) feedback/evaluation, 4) information, 5) the ladder of participation,  

6) remuneration, 7) recognition, 8) the basics, 9) inclusivity and 10) respect 

 

• Recommendations derived from the RAN policy & practice event in Berlin (28 September 2018): 

➢ Apply a holistic approach to community engagement. Don’t focus exclusively on P/CVE issues. 

Efforts to approach members of the communities and involve them in P/CVE should address a variety 

of issues, particularly issues the respective communities care most about.  

➢ Work with all communities and against all forms of extremism to avoid stigmatisation. 

➢ Invest in long-term agendas, strategies, programmes and structures instead of on-off initiatives.  

➢ Evaluate all steps of the programme regularly. Are all relevant actors included? Is it working? Is it 

credible?  

➢ Include newly arrived groups such as asylum seekers (including those whose asylum applications 

were rejected) and those with refugee status.  

• The more intense and participatory the cooperation with communities and individuals is, the greater the 

need for vetting. Vetting procedures (or similar procedures using the concept of ‘due diligence’) are 

necessary to prevent the use of public money for purposes contrary to the promotion of democracy and the 

prevention of extremism. The vetting practice of Finland’s Ministry of the Interior, for instance, involves 

several steps and considerations. These include identifying the objective and change pursued by engaging 

partners; identifying the stakeholders, their resources, access and credibility; and establishing common 

ground and principles for joint action in which transparency and open communication are key. 

 

https://www.mucf.se/sites/default/files/publikationer_uploads/crack_the_code.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/ran-papers/docs/ran_study_visit_youth_participation_in_the_city_of_leicester_5-6_june_2018_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_policy_practice_engaging_with_communities_pcve_28-09-2018_en.pdf
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• To minimise the risk of stigmatisation it’s important to empower people by giving them specific roles and 

responsibilities, using language that does not contribute to stigmatisation and loss of trust in the authorities, 

as well as using general and inclusive language. Trust may be increased through workshops, common 

projects and ‘information hubs’. The aim is to develop a coordinated approach, bring together people from 

various societal groups and backgrounds, target groups rather than communities and refer to communities 

as part of the solution rather than part of the problem. 

• When responding to an attack or another crisis, a series of lessons learned have been collected over time. 

These offer assurances and support for communities. By consulting communities in devising the response, 

match messages of communities and authorities, using standardised procedures and professional services 

and activating the ‘silent middle group’ to avoid an increase in polarisation or extreme voices taking over 

the discourse. 

What needs to be further explored? 

• For the future, it would be interesting to assess the long-term impact of working with communities. By 

evaluating long-term projects, the results in the long run can be measured. Did the project succeed in 

building long lasting engagement between communities and local government to prevent and counter 

radicalisation? This sort of evaluation would also be beneficial to both justify funding and ensure incremental 

improvement.   

Sub-theme: Engaging with religious organisations and individuals 

When engaging with societal stakeholders, working with faith communities is certainly part of the approach. 

However, the practice of working with faith communities differs from country to country. When working with religious 

communities, the same basic principles apply as with other kinds of communities. As always, clarity of purpose and 

some basic knowledge about the community in question are necessary to be able to engage and to increase the 

possibility of a fruitful dialogue. At the same time, certain specific dilemmas are in play when working with religious 

organisations and communities within the local approach to radicalisation. For instance, how to choose the ‘right’ 

religious organisations to cooperate with as a municipality? How to assess the credibility of religious organisations? 

How to start interreligious dialogue and why? And how to be an intermediary between municipalities and religious 

organisations? These issues were discussed during two specific RAN LOCAL meetings in 2016 and 2018.  

Meetings and papers 

• How to cooperate with religious organisations and communities, Brussels 8 December 2016. Four dilemmas 

formed the basis of the discussions on the topic at hand during this meeting. 

• RAN Policy and Practice Engaging with communities in P/CVE, Berlin, 28 September 2018. During this 

meeting, an overview of the topic of community engagement was made, including insights on engaging with 

faith communities.  

Practices 
• Shoulder to Shoulder – Inter-faith action against xenophobia and hate speech (Finland). The Network for 

Religious and Traditional Peacemakers is a faith-based organisation and it is financially supported, inter alia, 

by Finland’s Ministry for Foreign Affairs, Finn Church Aid, the KAICIID Dialogue Centre and the United States 

Institute of Peace. In addition, the Network is significantly supported by in-kind contributions from several 

Network members. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_how_to_cooperate_with_religious_organisations_08122016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_policy_practice_engaging_with_communities_pcve_28-09-2018_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/node/12449_en
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Lessons learned and recommendations 
In the ex post paper on the meeting How to cooperate with religious organisations and communities, Brussels, 

8 December 2016, recommendations are described following the dilemmas presented, such as: 

• Choosing the right partners: 

➢ Be transparent about the procedures and terms of cooperation and/or possible funding. The funding 

or recognition criteria need to be clear-cut and consistent, both for the organisations you cooperate 

with and those that you do not cooperate with. 

• Credibility of the organisation: 

➢ Due diligence is necessary. Consider the funding of the organisations to determine when and how 

they were mentioned in the media. Carefully review the website, press releases etc. 

➢ What is the ideology of this organisation? Do they identify with the democracy “concept”? And what 

is the organisation’s view on pluralism? Is it inclusive or exclusive?  

• How to organise interreligious dialogue: 

➢ There are no simple answers for multi-layered phenomena. Keep listening to pluralist perspectives. 

➢ Avoid any hidden agendas when cooperating or initiating a dialogue. Be clear about expectations, 

reasons and limits. 

• Local authorities as intermediaries between faith organisations. 

➢ Motivate: Find a common ground, common goals, meet the people where they are (also physically), 

find out what their situation is and what their needs are. 

➢ Local authorities can be the facilitator, for round table discussions and for dialogue. Explain the legal 

framework, establish boundaries and rules. 

• In the ex post paper on the ‘RAN Policy and Practice Engaging with communities in P/CVE’ meeting (28 

September 2018, Berlin) several national and local approaches working with faith communities are 

described: 

➢ From Dublin, where an interfaith charter has been drafted, the support of the mayor and of the city 

has been secured, and a statement endorsed by all local faith leaders has been included.  

➢ The Italian approach to working with faith communities builds on several insights, such as: religious 

communities perceive radical ideologies and calls to violence as a distortion of their religion, so that 

there is a common interest to work together in partnership; faith communities can play a central 

role in building resilience.  

➢ The Greek practice in working with faith communities places emphasis on equal treatment of all 

religions. The General Secretariat of Religious Affairs strives to supervise the religious education 

system and to connect religion and culture while at the same time promoting activities that support 

interfaith relations and counter intolerance.  

➢ A Finnish practice is the ‘shoulder-to-shoulder work’ performed by Finn Church Aid — a 

peacebuilding and development NGO. This initiative, which facilitates dialogue and cooperation 

between religious groups is part of the national action plan for the prevention of violent extremism 

and radicalisation and meant to counter polarisation and tension in society. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_how_to_cooperate_with_religious_organisations_08122016_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_policy_practice_engaging_with_communities_pcve_28-09-2018_en.pdf
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What needs to be further explored? 
• It would be interesting to assess the long-term impact of working with faith communities. Just like when 

working with non-religious communities, conducting an evaluation would help to measure the effects, justify 

funding and ensure incremental improvement.   

Main theme: Analysis of the radicalisation landscape  

In addition to the meetings and papers on the local strategy and engaging with communities, RAN LOCAL also 

organised several topical meetings aimed at reaching a better understanding of the radicalisation landscape. Two 

of those meetings have been on the way the approach of right-wing extremism can be integrated in the working 

methods of local P/CVE work and one meeting was aimed at learning from adjacent phenomena. 

Sub-theme: Right-wing ideology  

Over the first years of its existence, the emphasis within the work of RAN LOCAL was on how to develop working 

methods to address Islamist radicalisation at the local level. Over the last few years, a rise of right-wing extremism 

within the EU Member States has been noticeable. This is why two meetings of RAN LOCAL were devoted to this 

type of radicalisation, focussing on the way policies towards violent right-wing extremism can be integrated in the 

local approach to P/CVE.  

Meetings and papers 

• Local level management of far-right extremism – 23 and 24 January 2019, Rotterdam. This meeting and 

the related ex post paper focussed on the need to keep close watch on right-wing extremism at the local 

level, and how this type of radicalisation differs from other types. It also presented recommendations on 

how to integrate right-wing extremism in the local strategy.  

• Violent Right-wing Extremism in the local strategy – 28-29 September 2020, Online meeting. This meeting 

was devoted to the ways right-wing extremism can be integrated in the local strategy. Challenges and 

recommendations to overcome these challenges were shared during the meeting.    

Practices 
• During the meeting on Violent Right-wing Extremism in the local strategy – 28-29 September 2020, 

RadicalWeb from Finland was presented at tackling online radicalisation by training youth workers to also 

work online and reach out to people vulnerable to (right-wing) extremism.  

• EXIT-Germany has been continuously working to help individuals from all backgrounds, but mainly from 

highly radicalised milieus (group leaders, terrorists, party leaders) to leave the right-wing movement and 

to develop methods and programmes in the field.   

Lessons learned and recommendations 

• Local authorities, law enforcement and prosecutors must reach an agreement on how to deal with VRWE 

and take action accordingly. 

• Local authorities should develop an active communication strategy addressing a wider audience (both online 

and offline), to raise awareness on why they are stepping in and what is at stake.  

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_rotterdam_far_right_extermism_20190124_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_vrwe_in_local_strategy_28-29_092020_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_vrwe_in_local_strategy_28-29_092020_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/content/radicalweb_en
https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/node/7420_en
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• Addressing the root causes of the grievances can help avoid the breeding ground for VRWE. 

• Empowering young people with the skills needed to identify fake news might be more effective than applying 

a counternarrative approach to the extremist narrative. 

• Online monitoring could help reach a better understanding of the situation. Train practitioners to gain the 

relevant social media and internet skills and be able to be aware of what is going on online.  

• Set boundaries for VRWE groups or individuals who are seeking the “grey zones” of legislation. 

• Pay attention to the language used, both by the RWE groups and in your own communication. Promote 

shared values or shared identities instead of joining an “us versus them” narrative. 

 

Sub-theme: Learning from adjacent phenomena  

In 2018, a RAN LOCAL meeting was held to discuss the connections between preventing and countering 

radicalisation and violent extremism (P/CVE) and adjacent phenomena. Four phenomena were discussed in 

particular: criminal youth gangs, hooliganism, honour-related crimes and cults. Experts in these different fields 

presented their knowledge and lessons learned.  

Meetings and papers 

• What can we learn from adjacent phenomena? – 15-16 May 2018, Lisbon. This meeting was aimed at finding 

new ways of looking at the issue of radicalisation and violent extremism by examining adjacent phenomena 

from other forms of worrisome behaviour and crime. 

Lessons learned and recommendations 

• Different groups use the same tactics to recruit (young) people and people are attracted to similar elements. 

Local P/CVE coordinators are handling similar issues as their colleagues working on hooliganism, criminal 

youth gangs and cults. 

• There are some direct links between radicalisation and the other phenomena. For instance, between football 

hooliganism and right-wing extremism or even between radicalisation and honour crimes, where 

radicalisation may be viewed as a way out for girls struggling to overcome social control and pressure at 

home.  

• As is the case with radicalisation, hooliganism provides an exciting alternative to the mundane (at times 

depressing) daily routine. As such, the field of hooliganism clearly shows how a pattern of action and reaction 

and ‘US vs Them’ thinking can linger underneath extreme ideas and actions. 

• Followers of cults are often recruited at the moment, they find themselves in a vulnerable stage of their life. 

Phases of transition can make individuals vulnerable, for example losing a family member, moving to 

another town or country for work or study, or after a breakup. This also applies to radicalising individuals. 

• Joining a criminal group is always a process with underlaying root causes, this is in part also the case for 

radicalisation. Criminal youth gangs, for example, often exist in unsafe and poor neighbourhoods. Another 

similarity is that through social media, gang members are connected all over the world. This is also the case 

for right-wing extremist movements and other types of radical movements. 

 

https://ec.europa.eu/home-affairs/sites/default/files/what-we-do/networks/radicalisation_awareness_network/about-ran/ran-local/docs/ran_local_what_can_we_learn_from_adjacent_phenomena_lisbon_15-16052018_en.pdf
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What needs to be further explored? 
• There are no specific gaps identified at the moment, but the comparison to other fields is always a good 

way to learn and develop your own methods. This is why the topic of learning from adjacent fields should 

remain on the agenda of RAN LOCAL, also because these fields, just like the field of radicalisation, are 

constantly evolving.  

 

 


